
AEPSA –  
October 11/23 
745 
Ardrossan Elementary School 
 
Attendance- Layla Pretzlaff, Daniel Verhoeff, Carla Kokotailo, Dennis Hodgins, Vania 
Lloyd, Darren Wright, Tanya Doran, Chelsea Pretzlaw, Tina Zerebeski, Jami Mclaren, 
Ady Arbuckle 
 
Minutes- remove Lana Lastiwka from previous attendance, fix Tanya Doran spelling,  
Approve September AEPSA minutes with corrections - motion by Tanya Doran, 2nd by 
Chelsea Pretzlaw 
 
Treasurer report – Val Ulliac 
$39480.93 Community Spirit Account 
$39.20 casino 
 
Movie night  made approx. $300 less than previous years concession items/ 
One movie seemed well received 
Darren prefer 2 movies for the cost, as cost is the same whether we show 1 or 2 movies. 
Discussion furthermore to come about future events.  
 
Chair report – Vania Lloyd 
  
Playground report - see parent council Minutes 
Outdoor movie- see above 
 
Art Cards Fundraiser- to be sent in asap school has supplied all classes with the card 
boards. 
Hot Lunch - pizza kit and bottle drive week of Oct 31, Order ins are going well, paid 
delivery making it easier to ensure parents available to help that day. 
Grant and insurance - no updates 
 
Concession Oct 27- handball tournament need volunteers (Jill, Val, Tanya, Tina) 
 
Bison bravo - assistant principle for the day. Kids are loving it.   
Staff bravo - order thank you cards,  
Colibri reusable bags - Oct 17 open.  
Cobs bread referral payment- Jill to post on Social Media 
Mabel’s labels - need to send out on social media. 
School swag - Ady & Dan to look into.  



 
Principles report 
Swag - sample bag for parent teacher interviews 
 
Wish list – technology update -  
iPads and or iPad charging cart (have 120) 
Prefer to order Chrome books 
2 chrome books same cost 1 iPad 
Staff to decide what is most appropriate. 
 
Music Room Update - Layla Pretzlaff 
$2551.50 xylophone ten alto, xylophone bass sonar 
Staging quote - $22000 
Christmas concert chair rental 0- will still need to rent chairs for this year. 
 
 
Motions 
Chelsea Pretzlaw motion to spend up to $500 on shipping for art card fundraiser. Darren 
2nd 
Motion. 
Darren motion to spend Up to $200 on thank you cards for staff bravo/ bison bravo etc. 
Jami 2nd motion.  
 
Ady motion to spend up to $2551.50 for music supplies, Chelsea 2nd motion. 
 
All in favor  
 
Denis motion to spend up to $23000 on Staging for all school functions… Tina 2nd 
motion, all in favor … motion carried. 
 
Meeting ADJOURNED 844 
 
 
 
 


